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Population
Greater Kings Mountain

City Limits I

Gisatel Aings Moun iain figure Is

speci) United Sates Bureau or the

Juovury 1546, and Includes the

Number 4 Township, and the

vrenn Township in Gaston County.

i

" VOL. 86, No.2

[ Jen To Divert

Immediate Need
The city's consulting water and

sewer engineers, W. K. Dickson

& Company, have posted long:

rance ten-year recommendations

for development of the systems

Immediate action was recom-

mended to expend an estimated
$178,000 to install large sewer

lines in the northwest portion of

the city a to Tnstall a pump

station at Craftspun Yarns to di-

vert the Craftspun effluent of a-

Wout 500000 gallons daily to the
Pbi's Creek plant — org means

of alleviating the over-load and

“slug out” problem at the McGill

Creck plant.
Meantime, the engineers pre

dicted a much accelerated growth

rate for Kings Mountain as a re

  

nn{

 

  

 

Dennis Fox presented the sewer
i osals and the major

range (third phase 1977-80 rec-
mmendation was that a
sewage disposal plant to handle
up to four million gallons of el
fl.et daily built on ings
Creek a mile south of the 1uu

Carolina line. This, he said,

wld open a large area for po
§o industrial and residential

welepment
long-term industrial pressu on
the McGill plant. He said a two-

million gallon plant would cost

total $821,000.

He also urged immediate a-

doption of a waste-use ordinance
to cover industrial effluent.

Col. Dickson presented the

water system recommendations.

He, alluding to the J. N. Pease

engineering report adopted by

the county planning board and

county commission, predicted

that Kings Mountain's water sys-

 

long

i.K
Sc

  

 

tem will be called upon to serve |
both the Oak Grove community
and Grover as water demand

aYOWS.
He suggested immediate reno

vation of the 500,000 gallon con- |

crete resevoir on McGinnis street,

outlined potential growth areas,|:

and line installations to serve

them properly. He said the six-

inch line on Cleveland avenue is

inadequate and should be re
placed with a larger line.

The reports were forwarded to

the commission's water and sew

  

er committees for stivdy and rec- |

emmendation.

Veteran Lawyer
Suffers Stroke

J. Roan Davis, veteran

Mountain lawyer and former city

torney, remains a
as Mountain hospital,

   

Room

Mr. Davis is recuperating from

a light stroke and a fractured

hip.
He entered the hosp

ber 30th.

ital Decem-

First Team-Teaching Incusion

At Bethware; Eve
By EVAN JAMES EVANS

Pringipel, Bethware School

(Ed. Note: Kings Mountains

first incursion into team teach-

ing is being conducted this

year at Bethware School.)

One of the newer approaches

to education involves three or

four different things that are

necessary if the program is go-

ing to be effective. It also in-

volves physical plants and per-|

sonnel that are suitable to it's

introduction and implementation.

The physical plant can be ob-

tained by altering existing build-

ings at a small cost simply by

removing some walls between

classrooms (which incidentally

helps to remove walls between

teachers and pupils) and open-

ing upthe areas for large groups.

The personnel problem is some-

thing else again. It requires
are interested in

this approach, who want to work

it, who are willing to and

nt to work with other teachers
a “team” situation. There

no need to begin any such pro-

gram unless it is at the request

of the persons involved. Teachers
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SPEAKER — United States Sen- |

ator Sam J. Ervin, Jr. of Mor- |

ganton will address members of

| the Shelby Kiwanis club and

Kiwanians from Kings Moun-

tain and 12 otner area clubs,

at Hotel Charles in Shelby

Thursday (tonight) at 7 p.m.

The program has been arrang-

ed by Clyde Nolan of Shelby.

|
Rescue Squad
‘Re-Elects Dixon
| Captain Délhert Dixon has been

re-elected Captain of the Cleve-

land County Life Saving and Res-

| cue Squadfor the coming year.

Other officers are First Lieu-

tenants Bud Ware and Bob Hope;

| Second Lieutenants Charles Pet-

and Raymond Galloway;

Corporals Smiley Myers and Cray-

ton Dellinger; and Chaplain, Rev.

Frank Shirley, pastor of Temple

a; church.

In the annual report, the squad

reported answering 756 calls, tra-

veling 15,243 miles in ambulances

and vehicles, standing by 10,384

hours on duty and trips, and

training 1,04C hours.

n add volunteers made 28

ips to Charlotte on blood re-

erson
   

 

ist
;
i   

  

 

{tr to

lays [or Kings Mountain hospital

vered 125 calls to the scene

0 accidents, train and car ac- |

cidents, shooti drownings and

out-of-town trips, going to Char-

| lotte hospitals 26times, to Gaston

| Memorial hospital 23 times, to

   

    
ngs,

 

 

Oteen hospital three times, to

Chapel Hill hospital five times|

and Shelby hospital 12 times. |

They also took patients to hospi-

tals in Morganton, Durham, Co-

ia; S. C. and Georgia, direct-

traffic for funerals and had

lances on duty at the World

600 car race in Charlotte, open

  

 

 

house at the Kings Mountain

Water Works, National 500 cai

race in Charlotte, Buffalo Dam

site during the flood crisis, Beth

ware Fair, Kings Mountain hos|

pital open house, Babe Ruth Lit- |

tle Lea%ue playoffs in Kings|

Mountain, Kings Mountain sad- |

(Continued on Page Eight) |

JH B

ns Gives Report
| wil not just fit into such a sit- |

| uation, particularly when they|

| have not been trained for it and

| know very little about it, unless

they have a burning desire to |

learn and do the very best pos-

sible job for each and every pu- |

pil in their care! Since this new-

 

er approach is geared fo each

pupil, on a personal basis, and

is individualized for him and]

him alone, it

possible kind
portun [

is certainly the best
of educational op-

any child, be he

smart, not so smart, fast or slow,|

whatever his background and

home condition may be.
This approach is generally

known simply as a “team teach-

ing” situation. However, it em-

| bodies much, much more than

merely that, Team teaching must

| be combined with Individualized

{ Instruction, Continuous Progress

| and in most cases, multi-aged

| and/or multi-graded grouping. So|

it is at least a three-fold pro-

gram and in most cases four.

  

  

| fold.
| 4 4
| Team teaching has been de-|

fined as “a group of teachers, "i

| (Continued on Page Eight)

| and Mrs.
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"Established

Gas Safety Act
Bdds Pressure

For Increase
By MARTIN HARMON

City gas customers can expect

higher bills for natural gas serv-

with March 1 billings.

The city Tuesday accepted the

recommendation of W. D. Ed-

wards, the city’s consulting en-

 

 

| gineer, to increase cost of gas to

| firm customers by eight cents

per MCF and to interruptible

customers by seven cents per

| MCF.
The raises were dictated by a

3.3 increase by the city’s st li-

 

or. Transcontinental Gas Pipe-

line Corporation, effective Janu-

ary 10.

Pointing cut that the city had

absorbed a one-cent increase in

1970, Engineer Edwards declared,

“You can’t afford to absorb an-

other $25,000 increase.”

Mr. Edwards said the increase

for residential users, bastd on

average usage should not exceed

$9.60 per year. He added, “There’s

no way to estimate the average

increase for industrial or inter-

ruptible customers. There are

ten meters on this class of serv-

ice and the amount of usage va-

ries widely.”

(An interruptible customer is

told to “get off the line” when

demand peaks, and maintains

standby fuel for that purpese.)

Mr. Edwards pointed out a fur-

ther reason the city could not

absorb the new increase: passage

in November of the gas safety

act, being administered by the
Department of Transportation.

“To comply with this act — and

it isn’t a matter of choice—will

require you to employ at least

 

 

<

one more person in your gas de- |
partment,” Mr. Edwards pointed

out. He added there is require-

ment for more frequent checks

for gas leaks, much more exten-

record-keeping, and other

operational changes.
Mr. Edwards also pointed that

the city’s normal operating costs

are escalating, pipe, tools, dig-

ging equipment and other needs.

Pointing to the short supply of

natural gas, as well as cwal and

fuel oil, he held out no hope that

there would be a roll-back of the

Transco increase bythe Federal
Power comm m.

In other actions the board:

1) Reappointed Brooks R. Tate

to a five-year term as a member

of Kings Mountain Public Hous

ing Authority, Inc.
2) Called public hearings for

January 28 on petitions fcan-

nexation to the city limits of Mr.

Douglas Eubanks, Ful-

sive

  

 
ton Road,

ley Kiser, who live on Woodside

Drive in Gaston county.

3) Adopted a resolution of ap-

preciation to former Senator Jack

White for his service in the Gen-

 

 

eral Assembly “to Kin Moun-

tain and the 29th district”, and

another resolution conveying best

wishes to Senator White's

cessor, J. Ollie Harris.

Thunderbirds

Adopted by Ford
2d. Note: Kings Mountain

native, Jim Ford and his wife

have literally adopted mem-

bers of the Thunderbird organ-

ization, official aerial demon-

stration team of the U. S. Air

Force and the San Pedro couple

havetraveled nearly the length

of the U. S. to attend Thunder-

bird aerial demonstrations. The

feature story is from the San

Pedro Pilot, San Pedro, Cali-

fornia)

In nearly 18 years of precision

flying, the United States Air

suc

  

and Mr. and Mrs. Wes-!

a“ .
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ings Mountain

Population 8465
East School Traffic | Gain Is £51
Flow Is Reversed |

In Decade;
The one-way traffic arrange-

 

      

        

 

east on Woodside Drive.

It was explained the new |

traffic flow arrangement would | The Town of Grover’s official |

enable all students to disem- | population count is 555, a gain

bark and embark on the near | of seven over the preliminary re-

side of the school and would | port and a gain of 17 from the

contribute to their sale | 538 official count of 1960

ment at Bast school, during LL Eh i’ i”

“take-up and let-out” hours | i CWRSHEP i4857

reversed by the city com- |

ssion Tuesday night on re- | vs Mountain offici 1970

quest of Principal Connie Alli- | ulaticn, a Bu-

son and recommendation by { eau the

Police Chief Tom McDevitt.

During the hours of 8 to 9 ' ieial figure shows a

am. and 2 to 4 p.m., the traf- | 3 1900s pon

fic flow will be: enter at Lynn | . ang aga 3

street, north on Church, and | official report st Pl
| the district census office in Hick-
i

 

in July.

 

 

  

 

ay |

Resurrection
MRS. McKEE WINNER

| Mrs. Howard McKee, the for-

To Install Pastor | iwuii’a
winner the Herald's de

| nial population contest and the

Rev. A. Glenn Boland, pastor of | M M '

Moncks Corner Lutheran church

in Moncks Corner, S. C. the past

mel is

  

   

 

guess
than the of

, just 38 higher
cial count of 8,406.   

   

    

 

five years, will be installed as| jcleased yesterday.

pastor of Resur jon Lutheran

|

- :

church here Sunday.
4 Tov

Dr. Ernest L. Misenheimer, Jr., | is to f

of Salisbury, vice-president of | supplied by Reynolds of

the Lutheran Synod of North] the Census in Charlotte.

 

Mr. Reynolds said figures on oc- |
cupied and unoccupied dwelling |

units are not yet available. |

Cepsas figures show a 9.9 per
cent gain for Cleveland County

since 1960, but losses in popula-

Carolina, will conduct the instal

lation rites at the 11 o'clock morn- |

ing worship service. {

Rev. Mr. Boland, 30, is a native |

of Columbia, S. C. and was edu-

cated at Newberry college and

Lutheran Southern Seminary. | tion for ail but three municipal

The local church will be his | ities ranging up to nearly 25 per-

second pastorate. Other mernbers | cent.

 

 
 

 

  

 

of his family include his wile,! The Kings Mountain Townshij

Carol, and their year-old son,| (No. 4) gained only 1.2 percent
atioX

a
Lane Boland.

The Bolands have occupied the

church parsonage on Crescent

Circle and Rev. Mr. Boland will |

to a popt of 14 897, second

argest in county 11 town

population centers, Kings

in and Grover had growth

of

  
Moun

  

assume his new pastorate duties

|

¢l 3.9 and 3.2 per cent respective-

Friday. ly.
Shelby’s 1970 population count  

is 16,328, up slightly from
16,694 reported in the prelimin   EW.Griffin, Sr.

  

n -

Is Hospitalized cunt but still down 7.7 percent

E. W. Griffin, retired Kings from the 17,698 population of

Mountain druggist and partnerin | 1960.

Griffin Drug Company, was hos- The statistics show that Cleve-

pitalized in Jamestown, New| land County gained 1000 more

York, 10 days ago with pneu- people and that Boil Spripring:
led population growth with T4..
percent increase to an official

monia.

Mr. Griffin remains a patient

 

 

 

 

  

 

in Room 303-B of Woman's Chris: | pulation of 2,284 persons, up

tian Association hospital there| from 1,311.

and is improving, his son, Wil: | ee

son Griffin, said yesterday. M " 1 '

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, Sr. had iS. Ware S

1e to Jamestown to spend the "

Christmas holidays and the Mother Passes

month of January with their 2

daughter, Mrs. Robert Barger and| Mrs. Annie Ervin Richardson

family. Davis. 70, of Gastonia. wife of

— | Ben Davis and mother of Mrs.

Buford (Stella) Ware of King
 New Schedule wii we

For WEMT i rites w il be

afternoon from

| Radio Station WKMT Manager Chapel of Carrothers

Jonas Bridges has announced a! Home.

| new broadcasting schedule which | The family will receive friends

was © ive January 5th. from 7 until 9 p.m.

Mr. Bridges said the station at Carrothers

will operate daily from 6 aan. to

Mountain, died Wednesday mot
1

held Fri

Colonial

meral

   

    
(tonight)

Home in Gastonia.

 

sundown, both Eastern Standard Rev. Dale Holcomb, pastor of

| Time and Daylight Eastern Covenant Methodist church, and

| Standard Time. Formerly, the

station ¢perated from sunrise to

Rev. Jack Kaylor of Kannapolis
will officiate at the final rites

  

sunset. Other survivors include one

The change was made via a| son, Harold Davis of Perryville,

new acreement with Mexico. Mo.; a daughfer Mrs. Sam (Hel-

| Congress ratified the new ar-| en) Lyerly of Folly Beach, S. C.:

| rangement in December, s id Mr.|{ and a brother, Roy Ervin of Dan-

 

Bridges ' ville, Va.

Force Thunderbirds have captur-!

millions at performances in 2oF Housing Ruthority Posts $9516ed the respect and admiration of

this country and overseas. Offi-

cially, they represent the nearly

one - million men and women

who wear the Air Force blue.

But to a San Pedro couple—a

mention of the Thunderbirds rep-

resents more than merely an in-

troduction to the official aerial

demonstration team of the U. 5.

Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ford of 1125]

W. Twenty-fifth St. have literally

adopted the members of the

Thunderbird organization a
sizable undertaking, since
“family”. ..or squadron,
bess 93 personnel (nine offficers

and 84 enlisted men).
Not ordinary spectators — Jim

and Katie Ford have traveled
nearly the length of the United
States to watch the Thunderbirds

(Continued on Page Eight)

the

nums- :

Surplus; McGill, Tate Renamed
John L. McGill was re-elected

chairman and Brooks R. Tate

vice-chairman of Kings Mountain

| Public Housing Authority, Inc., at

the annual meeting Tuesday.

Meantime, Director Thomas W.

Hanper reviewed the December

31 financial report of the author

ity’s operations.

Items:

1) Total cost of the 150-unit

low rent housing project will be

3) Operating expenses totaled

$20,452, leaving a. smplus of

80516, which is earmarked for

the debt service fund.

Tenants began occupying the

150-units in June.

Mr. Harper further projected

these estimated expenses for the

1Z-menth period to end Septembet

30: $81,000 rental income, $53,000

operating expenses, surplus for

the debt service fund $28,000.

  

$2,627 962.50, with all but $106,- He reported all 150 units oc-

| 000 of the cost expended. cupied.

| 2) Collections from tenants| After approving reports the

| throuzh December 31 totaled- adopted a resolution amending

$30,059, including $28,716 from |

rents and the reéTmhinder for over. |

ages on utility usage and miscel-

| laneous items,

the tenant selection policy and

designated First Union National

Bank its fiscal agent to manage

| the debt service fund. |

Kings Mountain, N. C., Thursday, January 14, 1971

 

     

STUDENTS WORK AND STUDY — A gr0

Training program at Ki

‘Medical Society
‘Won't Approve
Clinic: Holmes

president

 

  

  
  

in Lions

bers Tuesday night that

 

 
ate Board of Health has

{ to approve the planed

\ asic clinic of Cleveland

County's Lions clubs be-

ause the ¢ » has not been ap-

 

ed the Cleveland Countyroved by
Medical Society.

Holmesreport was seconded by

Howard Bryant, also a Ki

M tain Lions past president,

and with 1 » member of the

eight-club county committee.

President John Reavis com:

mented, “We have askea to meet

with the County Medical S i

but we can’t even find oll »

it meets.”

The eight Lions ~lubs now op-

  

B

ountain

  

1en

  

erate a full-time glaucoma- dia-

betes clinic in Shelby.

The plan was to expand the

inic to provide other free serv:

ices. sush as electro-cardi   

Jokn Mahoney

Is Nominee
John Mahoney, Shelby lawyer

 

   

 

  

 

has been cl 1 by the lawyers

of n. Clveland, and Lincoln

to become a district

jude.
t

Mahoney, a mative o

huset's, had the ull

 

the C id B

Ie picked up en

32st and Lin
] defeat

in as

was rep 1€   mev's nomi 1

Gov. Bob Scott for the
 

L.

Mahoney will be the sec

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

man from Shelby to serve

judge of the 27th J cial D's

trict which covers Gas

rand, and Lincoln (
yher judges are J

Shey, Revert Kitt
lle, and Lewis Bt

Oscar Masen, Jr

Buwinkle is the chief i

Mahoney will fill the vac ney

eft on Jan. 1 when Jchn Friday

f Linco'ntom m-~val up to sup

ioe vt judoe.

ther superior indge

T. Falls of vy. The su
» court s¢ is lamp

Jr. of Iincolnter.

nomination «" a new iudze

was the orincip~l item cf + ori
  ness d  ing of ‘he 27th

Bor |

 

District rr Mondov

vioht here the Country Clvrh

wi‘h President Joe Roberts III
presiding

 

Tha association honored Jndge

  

 

OC Froneheroer, who retivel”

D 21. 1970. ‘He was given a

rold watch,

New offi rs Of the nssoriation

“ »Mav

 

¢ Herne of

vt: Bl Morrie

on

Shelby,

of lin

and John

  

Chuereh of Shelby, secretary-trea-
sure” r

David Clark of Lircolnton,
Phil Harre'l of Gootoria, and

Mke Kennedy of Shelly weve

olesteld to the executive commit.

tee.
Grady Stott of ‘Gastonia was

elected district bar counselor.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Eighty-Fifth Year

Phillip Lovelace, David

PRICE TEN CENTS |

 
up of 30 students enrclled in the Industrial Ceopercrive

ngs Mcuntain high school worl: at area textile plants and also atle

school. In the photograph above=r

nd

Roy Jones demonstrates the dyeing of materials. From Izft to

right, Jerry Fowler, james Self, Bill Parker,

man, Steve Lemmons and James White.

Turner, Roy Jones, Boyd Ship-

(Photo by Iscac Alexander)

PupilsWork-Study
In 12 Factories
Oak Grove Seis

Pancake Supper
Oak Grove Volunteer Fire De-

partment will sponsor a pancake

yer Saturday with serving to

at 5 p.m. at the Fire De-

artment building in the

Grove commun .

Plates are $1.50 for adults and

To ct for children.

Proceeds irom thre benefit will

be used to purchase fire fight;

  

  

  

  

 

  

equipment.

Stelen Loot
Is Recovered

Police last Wednesday recov-

ered 90 percent of approximately

 

   uplings stolen last Tuesday

mecrning from the site of the new

Public Housing construction on

Margrace road.

Owners of the

Henry Whitesides

Doster.
Det. Lt. William Roper reported

that police recovered the stolen
goods in what now is

dump on a dead-end

road .near Midpines.
who took the

cutting the

 

are

Oscar
property

and

a refuse

unpaved
Vandals,

goods Tuesday i
on two

  

 

locks

ings at the construction site had |

  

aparently stashed The stolen 1g in the 4

coods, meaning to return for all | ti were Jerr)

of it when they obtained a Bill Parke:

truck. Lovelace, David Tw

Lt. Roper said the copper tub-

ing was found

cent to the area.
Police are still looking for the

culprits.

1670: Rusv Year
Fox City Police

City policemen traveled a total
of 193, 745 miles {uring 1970 to

the scene of 246 accidents and

made 1,662 arrests.
Offenders were charged with a

number of violations,
The report was made by Police

Chief Tom McDevitt.

A. H. Patterson
Undergoes Surgery

A. Hunter Patterson, retired

officer of Home Savinaos & Loan
Association, entered Gaston Mem-

in woods adja

  

 

 

orial hospital two weeks ago for |

hip surgery.
Mr. Patterson is a patient in|”

Room 304.

Oak |

7 worth of copper tubing and |

30 Students
In High School
ICT Program

Kings Mountain students

working and attending school e

the same time and at

enrolled in Industrial

tive Training are employed in

dozen Kings Mountain area

dustrial plants.

Myers T. Hambright, coordina-

tor for the program, said a part

of class room training is demon-

| stration by the pu; of the

work they do in the various
| plants.

Roy Jones, Steve Lemmons and

James Self all in the dye

lepartment at Industries

and they demonstrated dyei

| of materials for other memobers

of the class recently.

   

least

Coopera

a

in-

  

>

   

 

    
  

 

Participating industries are Ox:

| ford, Duplex International, Mau-
| ney Textiles, Craftspun Yarns
| Burlington Mills, Kings
| Grover Industries, Osage
| Manufacturing, Pyramid Mills

| and Metrolina Fabrication.
| Of particular interest to the
| students were the ve rious colors
fs iirts were dyed The students

giving the demonstrations

brought dye. materials and buck-

iss with them.

    
 Jones, Boyd Shipman, Steve Lem-

mons and James White
Roy Jones explained the pro-

ject Monday consisted of taking
an undyed knit shirt, treating X
with chemicals in a hedawea won
tainer and dyeing it with

| yellow stripes on thesleeves, col

lor and button placket. He said

 

nnK

it surprised the class that wo

colors could be dyed into a shirt

at the same time. This is at.

complished, he says, by using a

shirt with two t
er Knitted in

nt fibers will «

of dye.
The textile

program is the first in

of demenstr

 

ferent types of

it. The differ-

1ly take one type

  

0

  

  imulation

st in a

rations the class plans
La rry

 
   Series

    

ICT II Seniors include

Bennett, Roy Jones, Steve Lem-
mons, both employed at OXI

Industries, Philip Lovelace, em-

ployed at Mauney Mills, Bill
| Parker, employed at ( lino

hrowing, Franklin Pattersor

{Continued on Page Eight)

Lynn Hosiery Mills To Launch
Operations About
Lynn Hosiery Mills, Inc. will

5 a newindustrial citizen

 

February 1, announces L. E.

(Josh) Hinnant and Senator J.

Ollie Harris, co-chairmen of the

mayor's industrial committee.

The men's hosiery knitting op-

eration will employ 15 employees

initially on three shifts. The new

building on Charles street, off

York road, has 4,200 square feet

of floor space and wil house Scott

and Williams knitting machines

for knitting of men's stretch ny-

 

February Ist
lon, orlon and Banlon hosiery.

It is anticipated the firm will

employ 25 employees within the

near future, and the building is

  

also designed for expansion, said

the industrial co-chairmen.

Owners and managers of the
new industry are Charles F.
Mauney, general manager of

Mauney Hosiery Mills. and
»

 

George Rupy associated with

Mr. Mauney in the operation of
Ideal, Cleveland and Gay Hos-
iery Mills  


